
Recently, in a webinar conducted by Business

World, our Chief Financial Officer, Sonam

Donkar spoke about business continuity, the

acceptability of working from home, and

encouraging & motivating the people on ground

in the face of the pandemic. She also spoke  
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In partnership with our customers, we

fulfil critical needs of the country,

triggering socio-economic transformation

in areas where we operate and making

India self-reliant. From space exploration

to rural electrification, this partnership

has been and continues to be a driving

force in India’s journey of growth and

resilience.
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Commemorating Global Handwashing

Day, our units in Odisha sensitized

communities on the importance of

washing hands and the right way to do

it, through dedicated campaigns in

numerous villages of Jharsuguda &

Kalahandi.

Amidst the pandemic, when physical interactions are

not advisable, Vedanta team enabled hundreds of

farmers from remote locations to attend a series of

virtual training sessions & workshops. The workshops

were conducted by agri-scientists who educated

farmers on agricultural best practices for crop planning

& care, harvesting, post-harvest management,

packaging techniques, distribution etc.

TSPL has always been at the forefront of promoting

sports and activities that help develop an active and

healthy lifestyle, particularly among the youth &

children. TSPL dedicated a volleyball court to Talwandi

Aklia  village, giving an engaging avenue to nurture

young talent and support them in pursuing their passion

for sports.

TSPL dedicates volleyball court to community

Global Handwashing Day campaign

Training on agricultural best practices

HIV/AIDS awareness campaign 

In collaboration with Odisha State AIDS

Control Society (OSACS), our

Jharsuguda unit conducted an HIV/AIDS

awareness and sensitization campaign

reaching out to more than 3000

members of the community and mobile

workforce.
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Our Jharsuguda unit organized a

felicitation ceremony for 26 children of

Subhalaxmi Co-operative members, who

are matriculation rank-holders for the

academic year 2019-20. Under the co-

op's social welfare scheme, cash grants

were awarded to the students as a

token of appreciation.

Roped in by Vedanta, Odisha's famous national-level

footballer, Tanuja Baghe has joined as coach for

Vedanta's community football program. This initiative is

aimed at promoting grassroots sporting culture,

encouraging adoption of sports for a healthy & active

lifestyle, as well as encouraging the rural youth to

explore sports as a potential career option.

Vedanta encourages women to be self-reliant and have

the capability to deal with adverse circumstances. In

light of that, TSPL organized a self-defence training for

all women employees of TSPL, its business partners and

sub-business partners. All trainees were awarded a

certificate of completion, post the training session.

Self-defence training for women employees

Obeisance on Police Martyrs Day

Felicitation ceremony for rank holders

Ex-national footballer Tanuja Baghe coaches youth 

TSPL recently  participated in the

commemoration of Police Martyrs Day  at

Mansa, Punjab, in honor of the sacrifices

made by valiant police personnel who

lost their lives in the line of duty. After

paying respect to the martyrs, TSPL

presented gifts to their family members.
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BALCO has always been an iconic flagbearer of the Indian

aluminium industry on a global scale. This year, BALCO was

recognized as one of The Economic Times Best Brands of 2020.

This stands testimony to BALCO's strong brand values of

excellence, innovation & trustworthiness, as we strive to deliver the

best quality of products and services to our customers.
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WEBINAR: CSO ON DIGITAL & CYBER SECURITY

BALCO and TSPL won the 7th CSR Award by Greentech Foundation for the betterment of

communities through Project Unnati at Korba, Chhattisgarh and overall sustainable

development & growth of the farming community at Mansa, Punjab respectively. 

7th CSR AWARD FOR BALCO AND TSPL

BALCO RECOGNIZED IN 'BEST BRANDS 2020'  BY ECONOMIC TIMES

Manufacturing Today recently conducted a webinar on Digital

Transformation & Cyber Security where our Chief Security Officer -

Cdr. Sandeep Kumar participated as one of the key speakers.

Emphasizing the growing need for digitalization amidst the pandemic,

Cdr. Sandeep Kumar explained the challenges and emerging risks

exposure. He further spoke

on the importance of mitigation measures by

companies to combat cyber crime.

Cdr.  Sandeep Kumar -  CSO

Vedanta Ltd. ,
Aluminium & Power Business 

involved as a result of the
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FOR MORE EXCITING STORIES CONNECT WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA 

Got something interesting to share? Please share your comments and feedback on AluminiumPower.Communications@vedanta.co.in
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Mr. Ajay Kapur's interview with
Business Standard

Mr. Vikas Sharma in conversation with
T&D

Women achievers in unusual
professions featuring Lt. Col. Himani

Thapliyal, CSO - Jharsuguda

Feature on why aluminium is the metal of
the future

BALCO recognized in
'Best Brands 2020'  by

ET

Business Standard T&D Magazine

Grihalaxmi EPC World Magazine

Hindustan Times

ET CIO

Vedanta aluminium
featured in ET CIO

Click on the stories to read more

https://www.linkedin.com/company/vedanta-limited-aluminium-business
https://twitter.com/VedantaAluminum?s=09
https://www.facebook.com/VedantaAluminiumandPower/
https://instagram.com/vedanta_aluminiumandpower?igshid=1nbz7a3noav3m
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/T-and-D-magazine-2-Oct-2020.pdf
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/EPC-World-Magazine-29-Oct-20.pdf
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/Grihalaxmi-12-Oct%202020.pdf
http://www.vedantaaluminium.com/pdf/Aluminium-export-can-touch-$10-billion-with-govt-help-Business-Standard.pdf
https://www.hindustantimes.com/brand-post/balco-recognized-in-best-brands-2020/story-9C1MTRQZ1mtqAb5jfySSQP.html
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